Introduction
============

The consistent association between cannabis use and psychosis establishes cannabis as a harmful drug, especially in young people. Nevertheless, the nature of the association is not fully understood. Some genetic factors probably predispose individuals to cannabis use, especially in midadulthood.[@bib1] More importantly, however, cannabis use may act as an environmental factor that influences age at onset of psychosis,[@bib2],[@bib3] increasing the risk of developing psychosis both in the general population and, particularly, in vulnerable individuals,[@bib4] as well as potentially worsening the outcome of patients with psychosis.[@bib5]--[@bib7] Moreover, a greater brain volume reduction has been demonstrated over a 5-year follow-up in patients with schizophrenia who are cannabis users compared with nonusers.[@bib8]

First-episode patients with schizophrenia who use cannabis have been reported to have a poorer outcome than patients who do not use cannabis. In a systematic review, the majority of 7 follow-up studies of first-episode psychosis patients found that cannabis use was associated with poorer outcomes in the short term and medium term, although differences in outcome between cannabis users and nonusers were more modest when the studies controlled for the use of other drugs and baseline illness severity.[@bib9] In the 6-month follow-up study by Hides,[@bib10] there was a poorer outcome in patients with a first psychotic episode and cannabis use, after adjusting for use of other drugs and baseline symptoms. Similar results were found in another elegant study with a 15-month follow-up.[@bib11] Moreover, in a study comparing the effects of cannabis use in first-episode manic patients who began to use cannabis before vs after their first episode, the percentage of time in remission was inversely associated with the percentage of weeks with cannabis abuse.[@bib12]

Findings so far may seem pessimistic for patients with comorbid cannabis use, and it can be inferred that one or more of the components of cannabis, such as delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol,[@bib13],[@bib14] may produce permanent changes in the central nervous system. However, little is known about outcomes in patients who quit using cannabis and in those who continue to use cannabis after a first episode of psychosis. The issue is important as, according to recent studies, about half of the patients who use cannabis are able to cease cannabis use with usual psychopharmacological treatments[@bib6],[@bib15] and with specific programs designed to prevent abuse.[@bib16],[@bib17] Given the high prevalence of substance misuse in first-episode psychotic patients,[@bib18] the outcome in patients who continue to use cannabis and in those who stop using cannabis should be investigated and differentiated from that of patients who have never used cannabis. In a short-term follow-up study with 110 early-onset first-episode psychosis patients, a greater improvement in psychopathology was seen in those who ceased using cannabis.[@bib19]

In a cohort of first-episode psychosis patients followed for 8 years, we hypothesized that patients who continued to use cannabis would have a poorer long-term outcome and that those who stopped using cannabis would have a similar outcome to never users. The aim of this prospective observational study was to examine the influence of cannabis use on long-term outcome in patients with a recent-onset first psychotic episode, comparing those patients who used and then stopped cannabis with those who never used cannabis and with those who continued to use cannabis during follow-up.

Methods
=======

Subjects
--------

Data were gathered on recent-onset first-episode psychosis patients admitted consecutively to a general hospital psychiatric ward between February 1997 and January 1999. The hospital provides psychiatric care to all inhabitants (300 000) of the catchment area around Vitoria in the Spanish Basque Country, regardless of their socioeconomic status. There is only one emergency room for psychiatric patients, and, if necessary, patients are hospitalized in the psychiatric department of the general hospital as there are no other inpatient units (public or private) in the area. Therefore, the study sample represents the entire population of patients with a first psychotic episode who need inpatient psychiatric treatment. Patients were enrolled in the study after providing informed consent.

A first psychotic episode was defined as the first time a patient displayed positive psychotic symptoms of delusions and/or hallucinations. All subjects were aged 15--65 years and met the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* (Fourth Edition) (*DSM-IV*)[@bib20] criteria for schizophreniform disorder, schizoaffective disorder, schizophrenia, delusional disorder, brief psychotic disorder, psychotic disorder not otherwise specified, bipolar disorder with psychotic features, or major depressive disorder with psychotic features. Subjects with mental retardation or organic brain disorders were excluded from the study, as were subjects with substance-induced psychotic disorders. No subjects had shared psychotic disorder. The *DSM-IV* axis I diagnosis was made using the Structured Clinical Interview for *DSM-IV* (SCID-I).[@bib21] Patients with positive symptoms lasting longer than 6 months were excluded from the study.

Assessments
-----------

After admission, patients with first-episode psychotic symptoms were assessed using a protocol that included the SCID-I, urine drug screens (including cannabis derivatives), and the following clinical scales: the Positive and Negative Symptoms Scale (PANSS),[@bib22] the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS)-21,[@bib23] the Young Mania Rating Scale (YMRS),[@bib24] the Phillips Premorbid Adjustment Scale,[@bib25] and the Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF),[@bib26] which was used to assess general functioning. The original GAF instructions call for rating of symptoms or functioning, but as symptoms were already evaluated with other scales, the raters were trained to evaluate psychosocial functioning, as in some previous studies.[@bib27] The Addiction Severity Index (ASI) and SCID-I were administered at every visit (baseline and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8 y). This ASI is based on a 9-point scale (0--1, no real problem; 2--3, slight problem, substance abuse treatment probably not necessary; 4--5, moderate problem, some treatment indicated; 6--7, considerable problem, treatment necessary; and 8--9, extreme problem, treatment absolutely necessary). Using the information obtained from the patient, the key informant, the medical record, and drug screens, we determined whether the patient had used cannabis, how often the patient had used cannabis, and when that use had occurred. This information on cannabis use was grouped into 4 categories: no use, use, abuse, and dependence ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The same method was used to establish use, abuse, or dependence of other drugs and of alcohol. Other relevant clinical and demographic variables were also collected, ie, gender, age, civil status, residential status, and comorbidity with alcohol and/or drug abuse. The evaluations were performed during a clinical interview that lasted about 90 minutes and pertained to the previous week. The interview was conducted by 2 psychiatrists (A.G.-P.; F.M.) who had good interrater reliability for SCID-I diagnoses (κ = 0.88) and for the scales used (PANSS, κ = 0.80; GAF, κ = 0.95; Phillips Premorbid Scale, κ = 0.77; YMRS, κ = 0.83; HDRS-21, κ = 0.79).

###### 

Information Used to Define the 4 Categories of Cannabis Use

  Cannabis Use   *DSM-IV* Abuse or Dependence Cannabis                                                                                              ASI Cannabis Scores
  -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  Dependence     Meet minimal or more *DSM-IV* criteria for cannabis dependence                                                                     8--9
  Abuse          Meet ≥1 criteria for cannabis abuse                                                                                                4--7
  Use            Abuse criteria but do not meet temporal criteria (at least 12 mo) or use 12 mo but not fulfilling any criteria of *DSM-IV* abuse   2--3
  Not use        No significant symptoms                                                                                                            0--1

*Note*: *DSM-IV*, *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* (Fourth Edition); ASI, Addiction Severity Index.

The research team (S.B.; P.V.) that determined drug abuse was blind to the clinical ratings; they discussed any inconsistencies and selected the most reliable source. Cannabis use was defined according to *DSM-IV* using SCID-I,[@bib21] ASI, and the information obtained from urine analyses.

At years 1, 3, and 5, patients were evaluated by direct interview using the same methods as those used at baseline, obtaining information using the GAF, PANSS positive, PANSS negative, YMRS, and HDRS-21. At year 8, only the GAF was completed, which evaluated psychosocial functioning from the previous visit to the present visit. Hospitalizations were recorded at all visits. Patients were also interviewed using the SCID-I and the ASI every second year (ie, at years 2 and 4), and urine analyses were performed. A patient was defined as a cannabis user if, during follow-up, they took cannabis at least 4 times in the previous year and once in the month before each interview. The first 5 years of follow-up ended in January 2004. Patients who could not be contacted during the study period were considered lost to follow-up.

Other drugs of use or abuse were most commonly cocaine and amphetamines. With regard to treatment for psychosis, all patients received pharmacological treatment, mainly low doses of atypical antipsychotics, according to clinical guidelines and irrespective of cannabis use status. The majority of patients were treated with monotherapy (61/92, 66.3%), and one-third were treated with 2 or more drugs at some point during the study (31/92, 33.7%). Use of polytherapy did not differ between the cannabis use groups (*P* = .483). Similarly, use of benzodiazepines did not differ among groups (*P* = .742).

Patients received standard care at their community mental health center after hospital discharge, usually one visit per month. They received family interventions, if required, and psychological support. More care was prescribed if needed, and hospitalizations were available for all patients who required them, irrespective of socioeconomic status. If immediate attention was needed, an emergency room was available on a 24-hour basis.

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee (Institutional Research Board) of Santiago Hospital.

Patient Classification
----------------------

Patients were classified according to their cannabis use into 1 of 3 groups: (1) patients who had never used cannabis (NU); (2) patients who used cannabis before the baseline evaluation and continued to use it throughout the follow-up period (CU), including those who began using cannabis during follow-up (1 patient) and those who stopped cannabis use and then started it again (4 patients); and (3) patients who used cannabis before the baseline evaluation but stopped using it definitively during the follow-up period (CUS), including 1 patient who began to use cannabis in year 1 but stopped definitively in year 2. This classification was determined by integrating baseline and follow-up information on the same variables. Of the patients in the CUS group, 85.2% (23/27) stopped using cannabis in the first 3 years of follow-up and 14.8% (4/27) stopped in the fourth year.

The same procedure was used to classify patients into 3 groups for other drug use (other drugs NU, other drugs CU, other drugs CUS) and for alcohol abuse (alcohol abuse NU, alcohol abuse CU, alcohol abuse CUS), so the effect of such substance abuse could be taken into account in the analyses.

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

The primary outcome variable was functional outcome measured using the GAF, and the secondary outcome variables were positive and negative symptoms measured using the PANSS. Baseline sociodemographic and clinical characteristics for the total sample and by cannabis use group were described using frequencies and percentages for the categorical variables and means and SDs or medians and interquartile ranges for the continuous variables, depending on the distributional characteristics of each variable. Comparisons among the 3 cannabis use groups were made using χ^2^ tests or the Fisher exact test for categorical data and the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test or Kruskal-Wallis test for continuous data, depending on whether normality and size assumptions held. Furthermore, any differences between patients followed up for less than 5 years vs those followed up for more than 5 years were analyzed using χ^2^ tests, Fisher exact tests, Student *t* tests and Mann-Whitney tests, as appropriate.

### Analyses of Clinical and Functional Outcomes.

Differences in clinical and functional outcome throughout the follow-up period were assessed using mixed-effects models for the analyses of repeated-measures data. The response variables were the scores obtained for each scale (GAF, PANSS positive, and PANSS negative) at each evaluation. The approach comprised a 3-step procedure. First, to analyze the apparent individual effect that stopping cannabis use may have on outcome, univariate mixed effect models were fitted using time, cannabis group, and the interaction term. In the second step, the same modeling approach was used to assess the individual effect of other variables on the response variables; the variables evaluated were gender, age, civil status, as well as the effect of stopping other drug use and stopping alcohol abuse. When the ANOVA test for the corresponding terms had a *P* value \<.1, they were included in the final model together with cannabis use. Finally, multivariate mixed-effect models were fitted, which included the cannabis group, the confounding variables selected in the second step, the continuous variable time, and the appropriate interaction terms. The CUS group was used as the reference category to facilitate interpretation and comparisons. All models included a random effect to account for the repeated-measure structure of the data and were fitted using maximum likelihood techniques assuming normality in the error term. Diagnosis of the models was carried out to assess whether or not the underlying normality assumptions held. Additionally, the same methodology was used to assess short-term outcome but considered only baseline values and data at 1-year follow-up.

All statistical analyses were carried out using the statistical package R 2.5.1.[@bib28]

Results
=======

Study Sample and Baseline Characteristics
-----------------------------------------

Patients were included in the analysis if they were followed up for at least 5 years. Of the 127 patients with a first psychotic episode, 15 did not meet the inclusion criteria: They were excluded due to organic disease (*n* = 5), a diagnosis of drug-induced psychosis (*n* = 4), and not giving informed consent (*n* = 6). Of the 112 patients enrolled at baseline, 92 (82%) were followed up for at least 5 years and comprise the total study sample; 82 patients were interviewed at 8-year follow-up.

The mean (±SD) age of the patients at baseline was 29.78 ± 10.77 years (range, 16--61 y), and 45 (48.9%) were women. The sociodemographic characteristics and baseline clinical data of the study sample are given in [table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Of the total sample (*n* = 92), 56% were cannabis users at baseline.

###### 

Sociodemographic and Baseline Clinical Data of the Total Sample and by Cannabis Use Group

                       Total (*n*=92)   Never Used (*n* = 40)   Continued to Use (*n* = 25)   Used and Stopped (*n* = 27)   *P* Value
  -------------------- ---------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------
  Gender                                                                                                                    
      Female           45 (48.9%)       21 (52.5%)              12 (48%)                      12 (44.4%)                    χ^2^ = 0.43 (*P* = .807)
      Male             47 (51.1%)       19 (47.5%)              13 (52%)                      15 (55.6%)                    
  Age, y               29.78 ± 10.77    35.43 ± 12.59           26.00 ± 5.99                  24.93 ± 6.91                  *F* = 12.17 (*P* \< .001)
  Civil status                                                                                                              
      Married          16 (17.4%)       12 (30%)                1 (4%)                        3 (11.1%)                     χ^2^ = 8.28 (*P* = .016)
      Other            76 (82.6%)       28 (70%)                24 (96%)                      24 (88.9%)                    
  Residency                                                                                                                 
      With relatives   69 (75%)         31 (77.5%)              19 (76%)                      19 (70.4%)                    Fisher (*P* = .29)
      Alone            8 (8.7%)         4 (10%)                 0 (0%)                        4 (14.8%)                     
      Other            15 (16.3%)       5 (12.5%)               6 (24%)                       4 (14.8%)                     
  Philips              5.63 ± 3.01      5.60 ± 3.70             6.04 ± 2.30                   5.30 ± 2.45                   *F* = 0.39 (*P* = .67)
  PANSS positive       24.76 ± 6.86     23.63 ± 6.88            25.44 ± 6.96                  25.81 ± 6.74                  *F* = 0.99 (*P* = .37)
  PANSS negative       18.88 ± 9.39     19.13 ± 10.00           16.96 ± 9.06                  20.30 ± 8.79                  *F* = 0.84 (*P* = .43)
  GAF                  55.18 ± 13.17    56.13 ± 13.50           55.08 ± 14.04                 53.89 ± 12.18                 *F* = 0.23 (*P* = .79)
  Alcohol abuse        49 (53.3%)       11 (27.5%)              19 (76%)                      19 (70.4%)                    Fisher (*P* \< .001)
  Drugs                30 (32.6%)       3 (7.5%)                16 (64%)                      11 (40.7%)                    Fisher (*P* \< .001)

*Note*: PANSS, Positive and Negative Symptoms Scale; GAF, Global Assessment of Functioning.

The cannabis use groups consisted of a large group of never users (NU, 40/92, 43.5%), followed by 2 similarly sized groups of continuous users (CU, 25/92, 27.2%) and use and stop patients (CUS, 27/92, 29.3%). The latter 2 groups of cannabis users had similar severity of cannabis use at baseline: About 88.9% (24/27) of patients in the CUS group and 92% (23/25) of the CU group met the criteria for abuse or dependence at baseline, whereas only 7.4% (2/27) of the CUS group and 4% (1/25) of the CU group used cannabis without meeting the criteria for abuse or dependence. At year 8, the frequency of cannabis use, abuse, and dependence in the CU group was 16% (4/25), 56% (14/25), and 28% (7/25), respectively.

There were no significant differences between the cannabis use groups with respect to diagnoses (Fisher, *P* = .54), but some sociodemographic variables differed between groups. Patients in the NU group were more frequently married and were older compared with the CU and CUS groups ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The differences between the NU and CU groups and between the NU and CUS groups were significant (*P* \< .001 in both cases).

At baseline, there were no significant differences between the 3 groups in premorbid adjustment, positive or negative symptoms, or functioning. Rates of both alcohol abuse and other drug abuse were significantly higher in the CU and CUS groups, compared with the NU group ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

### Follow-up Data and Comparisons Between Patients With and Without Long-term Follow-up.

The mean duration of follow-up was 7.67 ± 0.94 years. The mean number of hospitalizations for the total sample was 3.39 ± 4.50. The total number of hospitalizations did not differ significantly among the 3 cannabis use groups (Kruskal-Wallis = 3.273, *P* = .195; means: 2.48 ± 3.04 for NU, 5.50 ± 7.51 for CU, 3.22 ± 2.80 for CUS).

The 3 cannabis use groups reduced their alcohol and drug intake during follow-up. At the end of the study, 19.5% (18/92) of the total sample were abusing alcohol, and 9.2% (10/92) were using other drugs. Medication adherence did not differ between the cannabis use groups (χ^2^ = 3.84, *P* = .06, for CUS vs NU; χ^2^ = 1.23, *P* = .268, for CUS vs CU).

There were no differences between patients followed up for at least 5 years and those with a shorter follow-up with respect to baseline symptoms and cannabis use group: age (*t* = −0.622, *P* = .535), gender (χ^2^ = 0.986, *P* = .321), civil status (Fisher, *P* = .750), residential status (Fisher, *P* = .409), and cannabis use (Fisher, *P* = .252).

Clinical and Functional Outcomes During Follow-up by Cannabis Use Group
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

### Univariate Models.

The evolution of the GAF, PANSS positive, and PANSS negative scores over time by cannabis use group are shown in [figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The univariate models fitted in the first step showed that the cannabis group variable was significant on both the GAF scores (*F*~2,332~ = 9.938, *P* \< .001) and the PANSS negative scores (*F*~2,241~ = 4.828, *P* = .009) but not on the PANSS positive scores (*F*~2,241~ = 0.436, *P* = .647). These univariate analyses showed a significant improvement (reduction) from baseline in PANSS positive scores in all 3 cannabis use groups (all *P*'s \<.001) ([figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), whereas only the CUS group showed a significant improvement (increase) in the GAF score ([figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, CUS, *b* = 1.902, *P* \< .001; CU, *b* = −0.271, *P* = .465; NU, *b* = 0.262, *P* = .370). There was a significant improvement (reduction) in the PANSS negative scores in the CUS group only, while the CU group showed a nonsignificant trend to increase ([figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, CUS, *b* = −0.965, *P* = .012; NU, *b* = −0.392, *P* = .226; CU, *b* = 0.744, *P* = .069). Regarding the affective symptoms, the univariate models showed that the cannabis group variable was not significant on the HDRS-21 scores (*F*~2,236~ = 0.535, *P* = .587) or on the YMRS scores (*F*~2,240~ = 0.855, *P* = .427).

![Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) Outcome by Cannabis Use Group.](schbulsbp126f01_4c){#fig1}

![Positive and Negative Symptoms Scale (PANSS) Positive Symptoms Outcome by Cannabis Use Group.](schbulsbp126f02_4c){#fig2}

![Positive and Negative Symptoms Scale (PANSS) Negative Symptoms Outcome by Cannabis Use Group.](schbulsbp126f03_4c){#fig3}

In the second step of the analysis, the univariate models showed that gender, age, and civil status did not have a significant effect on any of the outcome measures, whereas other drug use and alcohol abuse had a significant effect on the GAF score only (other drug use, ANOVA *F*~2,332~ = 5.772, *P* = .003; alcohol abuse, *F*~2,332~ = 6.597, *P* = .002). This indicated that stopping alcohol abuse and stopping other drug use significantly increased the GAF score (ie, improved functioning). On the other hand, quitting alcohol abuse or ceasing use of other drugs did not have a significant effect on the PANSS positive and PANSS negative scores (all ANOVA *P* values were greater than .1).

### Multivariate Models.

The results of the multivariate mixed-effect models for PANSS positive, PANSS negative, and GAF evolution assessments are given in [table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Results Derived From the Mixed Effect Models of the Evolution for the Scales PANSS Positive, PANSS Negative, and GAF by Group

  Variable Parameter (\*)                                   GAF     PANSS Negative   PANSS Positive                          
  --------------------------------------------------------- ------- ---------------- ---------------- -------------- ------- --------
  Baseline                                                                                                                   
      Intercept (reference = CUS group for all variables)   57.70   \<.001           17.61            \<.001         21.23   \<.001
      Cannabis                                                                                                               
          CU group (vs reference)                           1.60    .70              −2.64            .21            0.01    .99
          NU group (vs reference)                           3.78    .36              −0.42            .82            −0.78   .61
      Other drugs                                                                                                            
          CU group (vs reference)                           0.03    .99              Not included     Not included           
          NU group (vs reference)                           −0.56   .88              Not included     Not included           
      Alcohol abuse                                                                                                          
          CU group (vs reference)                           −2.06   .60              Not included     Not included           
          NU group (vs reference)                           −3.16   .41              Not included     Not included           
  Follow-up                                                                                                                  
      Time (reference = CUS evolution for all variables)    2.10    \<.001           −0.96            .01            −2.15   \<.001
      Cannabis                                                                                                               
          Time\* CU (vs reference)                          −1.43   .01              1.70             .00            0.54    .36
          Time\* NU (vs reference)                          −1.42   .01              0.57             .25            0.16    .76
      Other drugs                                                                                                            
          Time\* CU (vs ref)                                −1.59   .02              Not included     Not included           
          Time\* NU (vs reference)                          0.14    .78              Not included     Not included           
      Alcohol abuse                                                                                                          
          Time\* CU (vs reference)                          −0.58   .31              Not included     Not included           
          Time\* NU (vs reference)                          −0.73   .17              Not included     Not included           

*Note*: GAF, Global Assessment of Functioning; PANSS, Positive and Negative Symptoms Scale. Asterisk---the reference categories are continuous use and stop (CUS) groups for cannabis, for other drug use, and for alcohol abuse, whereas groups CU and NU refer to continuous use and never use for the same 3 substances.

For GAF, all substance use variables (cannabis, alcohol, and other drugs) were significant in the second step of the analyses and so were included in the final model. At baseline, the GAF scores did not differ significantly between the reference group (CUS) and the other 2 cannabis use groups (CU and NU). Similar nonsignificant results were obtained for the comparison between categories of other drug use and alcohol abuse at baseline ([table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, the changes in GAF scores during follow-up differed significantly between the groups. For the cannabis use groups, the slope of the curve for the CUS group was positive and significant (*b* = 2.102, *P* \< .001), indicating an increase in GAF over time. For the CU and NU groups, the GAF outcome was significantly different from the CUS group (*b* = −1.438, *P* = .014, for CU and *b* = −1.421, *P* = .016, for NU). In addition, continuous use of other drugs had a worse effect on the GAF outcome compared with stopping other drugs (*b* = −1.598, *P* = .025). No other significant between-group changes were observed ([table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). The effect size for the CUS group was 1.26 (95% confidence interval \[CI\] = 0.65 to 1.86).

For the PANSS negative subscale, only cannabis use was statistically significant in the univariate models, so the univariate and multivariate models did not differ. At baseline, there were no significant differences in PANSS negative scores between the cannabis use groups. During follow-up, however, there were between-group differences on this scale. In the CUS group, the PANSS negative score decreased significantly (*b* = −0.965, *P* = .012). The changes in the PANSS negative score of the CUS group differed significantly from those of the CU group (*b* = 1.709, *P* = .003) but not from those of the NU group (*b* = 0.573, *P* = .253). The effect size for the CUS group was −0.72 (95% CI = −1.27 to −0.14).

Finally, the analyses carried out to assess if the aforementioned differences among groups were also observed in the short term showed that stopping cannabis use had no influence on short-term outcome. The results were similar for all 3 outcome measures: The outcome was positive and highly significant for the whole sample regardless of cannabis use group (for GAF, *F*~1,84~ = 13.464, *P* \< .001; for PANSS negative, *F*~1,78~ = 18.351, *P* \< .001; for PANSS positive, *F*~1,78~ = 88.127, *P* \< .001), whereas the cannabis group effect was not significant on any of the changes in scores (for GAF, *F*~2,84~ = 0.465, *P* = .630; for PANSS negative, *F*~2,78~ = 0.344, *P* = .710; for PANSS positive, *F*~2,78~ = 1.041, *P* = .358).

Discussion
==========

The most important finding of this study is that the functional outcome of CUS patients improved more than that of NU patients. Moreover, the functional outcome of CUS patients improved progressively, while their negative symptoms diminished significantly. These differences were apparent in the long term but not after 1 year of follow-up. Consistent with our hypothesis, continued use of cannabis (CU) had a deleterious effect on outcome. CU patients only improved in their positive symptoms and showed a nonsignificant tendency to increase their negative symptoms. Taking all the findings together, and considering that the influence of other potential factors (such as other drug use and alcohol abuse) was also evaluated, we conclude that cannabis has a complex effect on patients with psychosis. In addition, both the negative effect of continuous cannabis use and the positive effects of cannabis cessation can be seen more clearly in the long term, with the differences between groups being more marked after 3 years of follow-up.

To our knowledge, this is the first study that has measured long-term functional outcome while controlling for use of alcohol and other drugs and in which those patients who are able to stop using cannabis are separated from those who cannot do so. In the only previous study that separated patients with recent-onset psychosis into groups based on duration of cannabis use, the patients who continued to use cannabis over the 4-year follow-up had a more chronic course of disease.[@bib29] In addition, those patients who used cannabis but stopped using it during follow-up had fewer negative symptoms, although the difference was not significant.[@bib29] Furthermore, in a group of children and adolescents with a first psychotic episode followed up for 6 months, quitting cannabis was associated with a better outcome.[@bib19] Other studies evaluating functional outcome in patients with a first psychotic episode and continued use of cannabis generally found a worse outcome in such patients.[@bib15],[@bib30]

As in a previous study,[@bib31] cannabis users (both CU and CUS) were not distinguishable from nonusers with respect to premorbid adjustment or baseline symptoms. Although some previous studies found slight short-term increases in positive symptoms with cannabis use, these were generally modest when adjusted for other variables.[@bib9] As previously reported,[@bib15] we found a greater reduction in positive and negative symptoms and an improvement in functional outcome in the first year in all groups. However, only patients who used and then stopped using cannabis (CUS) had significant reductions in negative symptoms in the long term. Patients who continued to use cannabis (CU) did not experience reductions in their negative symptoms, so it is questionable that they used cannabis to diminish negative symptoms, as proposed by the self-medication hypothesis.[@bib32] Likewise, functional outcome was clearly improved after 8 years of follow-up in patients who stopped using cannabis. Indeed, there was a cannabis time improvement interaction with respect to functional outcome in the CUS group, with a progressive improvement during follow-up. Therefore, there seems to be an association between cannabis use and worse outcome, although the direction of the relationship (ie, causality) is not known due to the naturalistic design of the study.

Just over half of the total sample (56%) used cannabis at baseline, which is similar to the rate reported by Veen et al[@bib2] (52%) in their incident sample. Also, a comparative general population study found that cannabis use was similar in Arizona and Spain.[@bib33] Consistent with a previous study,[@bib6] we found that all but 2 of the cannabis users in our sample used cannabis before their first psychotic episode was diagnosed. However, the temporal pattern of cannabis use may vary from country to country; eg, in a UK study, a subgroup of patients stopped cannabis use before the baseline assessment.[@bib29] Also, in a well-designed study comparing different types of cannabis use, some patients began to use cannabis after their first episode of mania.[@bib12] Some of the differences noted between studies could be related to the age of the patients and to the sample size.

The majority of our sample was only able to quit using cannabis after 3 years of follow-up. Thus, it is probably only at this stage that a decision can be made about the need for specific treatment for patients who continue to use cannabis. Our results are in line with previous findings that almost half of the patients receiving psychopharmacological treatment are able to cease cannabis abuse after 2 years of treatment.[@bib15] Similarly, in the European Mania in Bipolar Longitudinal Evaluation of Medication study, cannabis use was overrepresented in first-episode manic patients, compared with patients who had experienced multiple episodes.[@bib34]

The deleterious effect of continued cannabis use on symptoms and functional outcome could, in part, be explained as an additive effect of psychosis and cannabis use. Use of other drugs, mainly stimulants, also contributes to worsening functional outcome. It is difficult to understand why those patients who were able to quit cannabis use during follow-up had a better long-term functional outcome than those who never used cannabis. It could be that at initial hospitalization with a first psychotic episode, cannabis users have a phenotypic presentation that is as severe as nonusers (although they could have a lower genetic loading) but that quitting cannabis reveals a more benign disease after some years of follow-up, at least for functional outcome and negative symptoms. If so, continued use of cannabis causes even more damage than is currently thought. The progressive improvement of both symptoms and functioning during follow-up in the CUS group is not consistent with the theory that cannabis causes permanent and residual effects in the long term. As cannabis use among patients with a first psychotic episode is associated with a greater brain volume loss than in nonusers, it would be interesting to monitor the long-term brain volume of patients who cease using cannabis after a first psychotic episode. Curiously, in the study by Rais et al,[@bib8] half of the nonuser patients had used cannabis prior to their baseline evaluation. It would also be interesting to analyze separately those patients who were able to quit cannabis use and those who never used cannabis.

Furthermore, as already proposed,[@bib35] there might be some interaction between cannabis and antipsychotic treatment that results in reduced antipsychotic efficacy. Although such an interaction may play a role, we did not find any differences between cannabis use groups in the area where antipsychotics are most effective, ie, positive symptoms.

Several limitations of this study should be taken in consideration. First, the number of patients included was limited, which can produce type II errors (wrongly concluding that there is no difference between groups when there is a difference). Nevertheless, the rates of follow-up were very high despite the long follow-up period (8 y). Second, the results cannot be generalized to first-episode patients who do not need hospital admission or to patients with cannabis- or drug-induced psychosis. However, the use of a population-based inpatient sample gives strength to the results. Third, as the cannabis composition varies slightly between batches, it is impossible to determine the actual amount of cannabis consumed by each patient. We estimated the amount of cannabis taken from the information provided by the patients and their relatives in the semistructured interviews, and cannabis use was confirmed by urine analyses carried out at least once a year in the entire sample. This method, and the high rates of cannabis and alcohol use within the sample, suggests that bias in the estimates of cannabis use is minimal.

Despite these potential limitations, this is the first study of patients with recent-onset psychosis to consider patients who use and then stop using cannabis as a separate group, as well as controlling for comorbid use of alcohol and other drugs.

In conclusion, half of the patients with a first psychotic episode who used cannabis were able to stop using it during follow-up. Those patients who stopped using cannabis experienced a slow but steady improvement over time both in functional outcome and negative symptoms. On the other hand, patients who continued using cannabis had a trend to increasing negative symptoms over time and no improvement in functional outcome. All patients had improvements in positive symptoms over the long term.
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